Directions to
The Board of Elections
coming from the South

• Take I-270 N off Capital Beltway (I-495)
• Take Exit 11 to Montgomery Village Ave (MD-124 E)
• Turn LEFT on MD-355/N. Frederick Ave. and travel 1 mile
• Turn RIGHT just past the Salvation Army
• Turn LEFT at top of hill (this is an unnamed service road)
• Board of Elections is the red brick building on the right, 18753-210
  (Building is not visible from N. Frederick Ave.)
• Accessible Parking available.
Directions to The Board of Elections coming from the South

- Proceed North on MD-355/N. Frederick Ave.
- Pass through Montgomery Village Ave. intersection (MD-124 E) and travel 1 mile
- Turn RIGHT just past the Salvation Army
- Turn LEFT at top of hill (this is an unnamed service road)
- Board of Elections is the red brick building on the right, 18753-210
  (Building is not visible from N. Frederick Ave.)
- Accessible Parking available.
Directions to The Board of Elections coming from the North

- Take I-270 S
- Take Exit 15B onto Germantown Rd. (MD-118) toward MD-355/N. Frederick Ave.
- Turn RIGHT on MD-355/N. Frederick Ave.
- Turn LEFT on Game Preserve Rd.
- Take first RIGHT (this is an unnamed service road)
- Board of Elections is the fourth building on the left—a red brick building at the top of the hill, 18753-210
  (Building is not visible from N. Frederick Ave.)
- Accessible Parking available
Directions to The Board of Elections coming from the North

- Proceed South on MD-355/N. Frederick Ave.
- Turn LEFT on Game Preserve Rd.
- Take first RIGHT (this is an unnamed service road)
- Board of Elections is the fourth building on the left-a red brick building at the top of the hill, 18753-210
  (Building is not visible from N. Frederick Ave.)
- Accessible Parking available